“A method to compare estimates of rate/time performance derived from petrophysical analysis with actual production to define likely drainage areas and recovery efficiencies”

Abstract

From a number of Permian Basin producing wells, Grant Zimbrick (Dolan Integration Group) has developed a rate/time model based on ultimate oil produced well-by-well. The same model has been used for the Tensleep of Wyoming with excellent results.

From a basic petrophysical analysis estimated reserves are calculated, assuming reasonable drainage area and recovery efficiency. A theoretical rate/time curve based on the Zimbrick model is then calculated. This is then compared with actual production from the same well. Adjustments to drainage area and/or recovery efficiency are made to achieve correspondence with actual production.

Examples from four Tensleep wells are presented. The results give insight including drainage area, recovery efficiency, as well as the potential for production coming from intervals that have not been perforated.

The Zimbrick model will probably need adjustments for other producing reservoirs.
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